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Heat and Tbermodvnam1cs

MODULE 3

ENTROpy. THROTTLING AND MeLLIER DIAGRAM

CQurse ObjectIves

1. GIven a calculatQr and a set Qf 5.1. steam tables, yQU wIll be
able tQ perfQrm the fQllQwlng calculatlQns:

(a) DetermlnatlQn Qf fInal dryness fractlQn Qf steam e.panded
lsentrQpl cally.

(b) InItial dryness fractlQn Qf steam prlQr tQ thrQttllng.

EnablIng Objectives

1. Illustrate a serIes Qf prQcesses assQclated wIth the steam
turbine Qn a HollIer dIagram, whIch the student has sketched.
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turbine at 200'C and Is
Determine the dryness fract10n
turbIne lf the expansion Is

225 - 3

ENTROPY. THROTTLING AND HOLLIER DIAGRAM

The conceptIon of "Entropy" presents a dlfflculty because It does
not represent anythlng tangIble or anythlng that has an ImmedIate
physlcal slgnlflcance.

Entropy means 'spread' and any 1ncrease of entropy. increases the
spread of energy, and as a reSUlt, lowers the avallablllty of that
energy for doing useful work.

If we had two dIfferent quantitIes of liquId, both havIng the same
amount of heat but at dlfferent temperatures, the llquld at the
hIgher temperature would have less entropy than the lIquid at the
lower temperature. Although the energy levels are the same, there
Is less energy avallable from lIquId at the lower temperature.

In any real process, the entropy Increases. In a completely Ideal
process, entropy stays constant. The process when entropy stays at
the same value Is called an ISENTROPIC process and provIdes a useful
base to compare the performance of practIcal systems with the Ideal
performance.

I am sure you wIll be glad to know that we wIll not concern
ourselves wlth entropy beyond a sImple state. VOU may recall In
Module 2 'Steam Tables,' that the only columns we dld n21 look at
were those headed IISpec lf1c Entropy.1I

When lookIng at the sImple use of entropy, we can use It In exactly
the same way as we dId enthalpy, Ie,

entropy of saturated steam ls Sg

entropy of saturated 11quld Is Sf

entropy of wet steam Is Sf + qSfg'

Example

Saturated steam enters a low pressure
exhausted at a pressure of 6 kPa(a).
of the steam leav1ng the low pressure
ldeal, Ie, isentropIc.

Before we look at any values, the whole questIon revolves around the
fact that the value of entropy before the steam expands Is exactly
the same as after the expansion.
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The steam prior to expansion Is saturated at a temperature of
200'C. The entropy will be 5g at 200'C, which from Table I, Is
6.4278 kJ/kg'C. (The units fOr entropy are the same as those.for
specific heat capacity.)

After expansion the steam will
of 'q', the dryness fraction.

be 'wet' and we do not know the value
The steam Is 5 kPa(a). Using Table 2,

Sf • 0.5209 kJ/kg'C

Sfg • 7.8104 kJ/kg'C

If the entropy Is to be constant during the process, the Initial
entropy Is equal to the final entropy.

Ie, Sg200 • Sf(0.06 bar) + qSfg(0.06 bar)

thus 6.4278.0.5209 + q x 7.8104

5.9069 - q x 7.8104

therefore. q - 5,90R2 • 76.6~

7.8104

Do these examples and compare your answers at the end of the module.

Ql.l Saturated steam at 160'C Is allowed to expand Isentropical1y
until Itis rejected to a condenser at pressure· of 1 bar.
DetermIne the dryness fraction of the steam at the exhaust
to the condenser.

QL2. Steam which is 4~ wet at IS bar is expanded, fsentropically
to 60'C. Determine the dryness fraction of the final steam
condition.

Saturated steam Is expanded isentroplcally to 36'C where the
dryness fraction is 87~. Determine the temperature of the
Initial steam.

.. .......
Ihrottllng

This Is a process where a compressible fluid expands~
pressure to a lower pressure without doing anv mechanical work.
This Is the process which occurs through the governor steam valves
on the turbine when the governor steam valves are not full open.
The smaller the percentage opening the greater the throttling effect
becomes.
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There Is a major problem with the throttling process whlch Is not
obvIous. Hhen throttlIng takes place, the enthalpy of the fluld
remalns constant, Ie, the enthalpy before the partIally closed
governor steam valve Is equal to the enthalpy after the valve. ThIs
Is true because the process occurs at hIgh speed and there Is no
tIme for heat to pass through the contalnment walls. Secondly,
there Is no reductIon of enthalpy due to work, because there ls no
work done. Sounds faIr enough doesn't It? The problem Is that
although the enthalpy Is the same, the entropy has lncreased In thIs
process and we cannot get as much work out of the steam. .This
factor becomes of major conslderatlon when consIderIng the control
of governor steam valves. Suppose we have a turbine wh1ch has four
governor steam valves. If they all open at the same tIme then all
four valves wIll be throttlIng the steam untIl the valves are fully
opened when mInImum throttlIng occurs. Thls method of control Is
called "throttle governing" and produces loss of efflclency If
operatIng at any load other than full load. In peak load statlons
we use "nozzle govern1ng" where the valves open one after the other,
so that at any polnt In tIme there Is, In prlnclple, no more than
one valve whIch Is throttlIng the steam.

A sIgnIfIcant change occurs wIth steam that Is wet when throttled to
a lower pressure.

A look at the temperature enthalpy dlagram wIll help.l11ustrate the
conditIon.

Temperature,

°c

/

Entholpy, kJ/kg
Fig. 3.1
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Suppose at poInt A we have steam whIch has a small moisture content
and exIsts at pressure Pl' If we throttle the steam to a lower
pressure P2. the enthalpy wIll remaIn constant and condItIon of
the steam will be at poInt B.·

The saturation lIne for the steam Is not vertIcal and we can see
that as the pressure falls. during the throttlIng process. the steam
becomes dryer until It becomes saturated at poInt 'C' and then
becomes superheated steam at point B. Do not forget the enthalpy
has not changed. .

Why Is thIs event of any signIficance? During performance tests and
commIssIoning of steam turbInes using-wNst.am. tt Is essentIal to
check the steam qualIty agaInst design value to ensure that the
turbine does not suffer severe erosion damage because of excessIve
levels of moisture.

You know that you have wet steam and you know the temperature and
pressure. Is It any problem determinIng the dryness fractIon of
thIs steam? Sure there Is. KnowIng only the temperature and
pressure you could have anything from saturated liquId through to
saturated vapour. The missIng factor Is the value of enthalpy and
wIth the gIven Information, pinpoInting thIs quantIty Is Impossible.

However - If we could throttle the wet steam to a lower pressure and
produce superheated' steam, then knowing the pressure and temperature
at thIs poInt would allow us to look up the enthalpy In Table 3 of
the steam tables. Once we have found the enthalpy, whIch remaIns
constant, we can determine the dryne,s fractIon of the wet steam.

Here Is an example - wet steam Is throttled from a pressure of
40 bar to a pressure of 0.1 bar when the temperature Is 100·C.
DetermIne the dryness fractIon of the Inttlal wet steam.

UsIng Table 3. at 100'C and a pressure of 0.1 bar. the enthalpy of
the superheated steam Is 2688 kJ/kg.

We know that the enthalpy was constant and by using
h • hf + qhfg we can fInd 'q'.

UsIng Table 2. at 40 bar hf • 1087.4 kJ/kg and
hfg = 1712.9 kJ/kg.
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The enthalpy of the steam Is 2688 kJ/kg.

Thus 2688 _ 1087.4 + q x 1712.9

1600.6 • q x 1712.9 kJ/kg

q • ]600,6
1712.9

• 93,on

00 these problems and check your answers at the end of the module.

Het steam at 154"C Is throttled to atmosphere at 1 bar and
the temperature 1s measured to be 12S"C. Oetermlne the
dryness fractIon of the wet steam.

InItially wet steam at 15 bar Is throttled to produce steam
at 7S"C and a pressure of S kPa(a). DetermIne the dryness
fraction of the wet steam.

Molller 01 agram

ThIs chart may be thought of as a graph of steam table values, wIth
some other Information added. Although there are many calculations
that may be effectIvely performed usIng the dIagram, we shall not be
concentratIng on th1s use of the d1agram.

The temperature enthalpy dIagram Is lImited in what It can show 1s
happenIng In a process and this Is the major benefit of lookIng at a
Molller diagram. He are goIng to use the diagram to descr1be the
process and use the steam tables to make any calculatIons that are
necessary.

Let us examIne the InformatIon whIch Is presented on the diagram.

The dIagram Is a plot of enthalpy agaInst entropy and for most
purposes we can 19nore the entropy values.
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saturatlon LIne

The saturation llne.lles between wet steam and superheated steam
regions as shown. AnythIng below the line Is wet steam and anything
above the line ls superheated steam.

Constant Mo1sture L1nes

These llnes run somewhat parallel to the saturation line In the wet
steam regIon. The moisture content lncreases as the constant
moisture lInes become further away from the saturatlon line.

Constant Superheat Ltnes

These lines follow a Slmllar shape to the saturatlon line but are ln
the superheat region. The first line represents a condition which
ls sO·C above the saturatlon temperature at that pressure.

L1nes of Constant pressure

These lInes run from the bottom left of the dIagram towards the top
rIght hand corner.
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Fig. 3.4
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Lines of Constant Temoerature

In the wet steam region the lines of constant temperature and
constant pressure are parallel. This is because all the time the
water is at saturation conditions, Ie, saturated liquid through to
saturated vapour, the temperature remains constant. Above the
saturation l1ne the constant temperature line moves over to the
right as shown below.

EnthQlp~~'=ttttt
kJ/1<g

Entropy. kJ/lcg °c
Fig. 3.6

Before we look at how we can use this array of lines, do the
followIng exercise and compare with the diagram at the back of the
module.

~ Using the Mol1ier diagram, given at the beginning of the
module. as a guide, sketch the following:

(a) Draw and label the axes required for the MalTier
diagram.

<b> Draw the saturat10n 1ine.
(c) Draw a single constant moisture line.
(d) Draw a single constant superheat line.
(e) Draw a single constant pressure line.
(f) Draw a single constant temperature line.

" " .* " "

o.
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We must examine a few processes to see how they are displayed on the
Mollier diagram.

Suppose we cons1der a typical steam turbine 1n a nuclear station and
plot the vartous polnts. "You remember when we looked at "entropy"
we said that in the real world the entropy always increases. If you
watch the progress on the Mollier diagram you will see this is true.

Expansion of Steam in the HP Turbine

If we look at the 1nitlal steam condlt'on entering the high pressure
turbine where the steam is saturated and at 250°C we have the
starting point for the process.

The steam is saturated so the point must lie on the saturat10n
l1ne. If you examine the lines of constant temperature you will
f'nd that the intervals are every 20°C. Consequently 2SQoC w'll lie
between the lines representing 240°C an 260°C:
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Fig, 3.7
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The initial operating point is where the 250°C temoerature line
intersects the saturation line. If you loOk at the pressure line
that passes through 'A' you will see that the saturation pressure is
40 bar. On the enthalpy axis. the enthalpy of the steam is
represented by HA.

The steam is expanded to a lower pressure in the high pressure
turb1ne. down to a pressure of 10 bar. The moisture of the steam
leaving the high pressure turbine is 10%. This makes the plotting
of the second point very easy. If we follow the constant pressure
11ne for 10 bar up until it intersects w1th the 10% constant
moisture l1ne. this is the operating condition of the turbine
exhaust.

Entropy. kJlkg°c
Fig, 3.8
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The temperature at '8' is the saturation temperature for a pressure
. of 10 bar which from the diagram is 180°C. You will notIce that

po;nt B ;5 further to the fight of the olagr.am than point B' because
entropy has increased due to surface and fluid friction. In the
ideal case the entropy would remain constant and instead of
expanding to poi.nt B the steam would have expanded to point B'.

The ma>(Jmum amount of work avai lable from the turbine Novld be the
enthalpy dHferenc.e bet"leen po\nt'S A and 6', le, HA - Ha'. In
practice the work available was less than the ideal and only equal
to the enthalpy difference HA - He.
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From the information that we used, you can see that we could
calculate the enthalpy drop elther by using tabl~s. as we have
already seen, or by us1ng the scales on the Mollier diagram.

Moisture Separatjon

This part of the process can be a stumbling block if we are not
careful. There are several things happening at once, some real and
some apparent.

Ignoring the pressure drop through the moisture separator, we can
show mo1sture separation as taking place at constant pressure.
Before we get into detalled discussion, take a look at the
separation process on the Mollier diagram.

Entropy. Id/kg °c
.Fig.3.9
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The pressure remains constant and the process proceeds from
condition B where the steam is 10% wet to condition C where the
steam is saturated.

looking across at the enthalpy scale you will see that the enthalpy
has rlsen from HB to l1C' So we must obviollSly have added some
heat - not true. In fact we removed some heat. If this is so, how
is it that the enthalpy appears to have increased - good question.
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The answer Is faIrly sImple. The quantity of "steam" at B Is Illl1
the quantIty of steam at c. Suppose we have 10 kg of steam at
poInt B that Is 101 wet. ThIs Is really the same as saying we have
g kg of saturated steam and 1 kg of saturated water. Let us put
some figures In to make this polnt. Let hg • 2700 kJ/kg and
hf • 700 kJ/kg.

Then the average enthalpy of thls mixture Is

(9 kg x 2700 kJ/kg) + (1 ka x 700 kJ/kg)
10 kg

• 24300 + 700
10

• ZS2Q kJ/kg

Mhen we pas, the wet steam through the moIsture separator we removed
1 kg of saturated lIquId, Ie, the low grade water and now the
enthalpy of the workIng fluid whIch Is saturated steam, Is
2lQQ kJ/kg, an Increase of ZOO kJ/kg. 8UI the overall quantIty of
steam has now been reduced by 101. ThIs Is the pitfall when
negotIatIng thIs part of the process. You must make sure that you
change the f10wrate after the moIsture separatIon to account for the
mass of ilquld removed. If the steam leavIng the moIsture separator
Is saturated and the steam was x1 wet, then the reductIon In steam
flow as a result of moIsture separatIon Is also x1. .

Reheat

AgaIn for purposes of IllustratIon assume that there Is no pressure
drop through the reheater. Heating Is takIng place at constant
pressure, so the process wIll contInue to follow the constant
pr.essure line.
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Fig, 3.10
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Enthalpy,J::!=~~=tt4~
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HC:i-4++-1f-j

Before we leave point 'c' we did not mention that the temperature
did not change throughout the moisture. separation process and 15 of
course the saturation temperature corresponding to a pressure of
10 bar and t s • lBO·C.

The addItIon of heat from the reheater Is goIng to raIse the
temperature above the saturation temperature and produce superheated
steam. For ease of tl1ustratton assume that the reheater adds 50·C
of superheat. The operating point '0' occurs where the constant
pressure 11ne intersects the constant superheat line of SO·C. The
temperature of the steam Is now 180 + 50 • 230·C. The change in
enthalpy of the steam Is HO - HC whIch Is equal to the heat lost
by the reheater.

Expansion 10 the Low Pressure Turbine

The expansion of the steam 1n the low pressure turb1ne 1s the same
In principle to the expans10n in the high pressure turbine, the only
difference being that the steam is initially superheated.

The steam will expand to condenser pressure, say 5 kPa(a) and the
condItIon wIll be lOt moIsture. If •• plot thIs poInt on the
diagram, this represents the end of the steam process before
condensation 9ccurs.
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If the expansion 1n the low pressure turbtne had been ideal, 1e. had
there been no fr1ction, then entropy would have been constant and
the avaIlable work from the low pr~ssure turbine would have been
equal to HO - HE' .
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Using the Hollier diagram to illustrate the complete process, we can
see the trends in changes of enthalpy, moisture. etc. and when used
in conjunction with the steam tables it provides a good graphical
aId to help solve the problem.
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Do these problems and check your answers at the end of the module.

Sketch your own Holller dIagram to Illustrate the followIng
series of processes: A hlgh pressure turbIne uses saturated
steam at 240·C and exhaust the lot wet steam to a molsture
separator at 160·C. The separator produces 2t wet steam and
ls followed by a reheater whIch produces 40·C of superheat.
The superheated steam expands ln a low pressure turbine to
lot moIsture at 35·C.

ExplaIn how your sketch would change If you had to show the
condensation process In the condenser associated with
questlon 03.7.

The mass flowrate of steam lnto the hIgh pressure turbIne,
ln questIon 03.7 ls 900 kg/so DetermIne the mass flow Into
the reheater.

III * III III ..

Throttll ng

We have already looked at thIs process usIng enthalpy values from
the steam tables. The process may be clearly shown on the Holller
dlagram.

Remember that throttlIng Is a constant enthalpy process, so on the
HollIer dIagram thls Is represented by a horlzontal lIne.

An e.ample wll1 Illustrate the process. Steam at 40 bar wIth 3t
moIsture Is throttled to 2 bar. Determine the fInal temperature of
the steam and the degree of superheat.

Before we look at the dlagram, we know that by throttlIng wet steam
to a low enough pressure we can produce not only saturated steam,
but superheated steam.
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Enthalpy,~:t+~
kJ/10g .

Entropy. kJ/kg"C
Fig. 3.13

As the steam 1s throttled from polnt A, to the lower pressure at
point B, the Quality changes from wet ste~m to superheated steam at
a temperature of 140°C whtch, from the dtagram, 1s roughly 20·C
above the saturation temperature and therefore there are 20·C of
superheat.

This looks 11ke a convenient way of produc1ng superheated steam and
perhaps we should use this technique to produce superheated steam
entering the high pressure turb1ne. It can be done
thermodynaml cally wI thout any dl ffl cuI ty..

Suppose we take the saturated steam at 250·C. which 1s the normal
condition of steam entering the high pressure turbine, and produce
superheated steam by throttling it to 1 bar prlor to entry to the
turb1ne. All the t1me the heat content rema1ns constant.

- 18 - 0039k4
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Entholpy. H++1
kJ/llg

•

, •

Enl,apy. kJ/kg"c
Fig. 3.14

This process produces steam wh1ch 1s well superheated with a
temperature around 65°C above the saturation temperature 50 there
are ro problems of excessive mo1sture.

~ Why don't we take advantage of this process? There is no
loss of enthalpy and we have steam which 1s well superheated
-·how can we go wrong. Analyze thls situation and 1n a few
I1nes write down why you think we do not use this as a
solution to the moisture problems in our turbines. Check
your answer at then end of the module.

• "" '* "" ""
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MODULE 3 - ANSWERS

The whole process takes place at constant entropy, Ie, the Inltla1
entropy Is equal to the fInal entropy.

The InItIal condltlon Is saturated steam at 160'C. From Table I,
Sg at 160'C • 6.7475 kJ/kg'C.

The final condltlon Is wet steam at 1 bar, the dryness fractIon ls
unk.nown.

At 1 bar Sf - 1.3027 kJ/kg'C
and Sfg • 6.0571 kJ/kg'C

51 bar - Sf + qSfg

.1.3027 + q x 6.0571 kJ/kg'C

EquatIng the lnltlal and fInal condItIons,

Sg160 - 51 bar

SubstItutIng 6.7475 • 1.3027 + q x 6.0571 kJ/kg'C

5.4448 • q x 6.0571

hence q • 5.444a • 89.9'4
6.0571

AgaIn we know that the entropy remaIns constant throughout the
process and that the Inltlal and flno1 entropIes are equal.

The Inltlal condltlon 1s 4t wet steam at 15 bar and usIng Table 2 we
can dotermlne the entropy usIng

5 • Sf + qSfg

Sf • at 15 bar • 2.3145 kJ/kg'C

Sfg • at 15 bar. 4.1261 kJ/kg'C

5 .2.3145 + 0.96 x 4.1261 kJ/kg'C

• 2.3145 + 3.9611

- 6.2756 kJ/kg'C
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The final condition will be wetter steam than 4t at 60"C.

5f at 60"C • 0.8310 kJ/kg"C

5fg at 60"C • 7.0798 kJ/kg"C

Equating initial and final conditIons we get:

6.2756.0.8310 + q x 7.0798 kJ/kg"C

5.4446 •. q x 7.0798

therefore. q • 76.91

Again we know that the entropy Is constant throughout and we can
determine the value of entropy at the final condition using
5 • 5f + q5fg

Using Table I, at 36"C 5f' 0.5184 kJ/kg"C

and 5fg • 7.8164 kJ/kg"C

Thus 5 - 0.5184 + 0.87 x 7.8164

- 0.5184 + 6.8003 kJ/kg"C

• 7.3187 kJ/kg"C

He know that the entropy Is constant so this value of 7.3187 kJ/kg"C
Is also the Inlttal value.

If we look at 59' because we are told that the Initial steam
condition Is saturated, In Table 1, we wIll be able to find the
value of t~ which most nearly has a correspondIng value of
5g • 7.3187 kJ/kg"C.

The nearest value Is 5g - 7.3196 kJ/kg"C at t s • lQa"C.

The fInal condition of the superheated steam allows us to pinpoint
the enthalpy. Using Table 3. 12S"C Is halfway between the quoted
values, so at a pressure of 1 bar and a temperature of 125"C, h Is

2776 + 2676 - 2lZ2 kJ/kg
2
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Thls enthalpy remains constant.

Uslng Table 1 we can flnd the values of hf and hfg.at
whlch are 649.4 kJ/kg and 2100.6 kJ/kg respectIvely.

Uslng h • hf + qhfg we get

2726 • 649.4 + q 2100.6 kJ/kg

2076.6 • 1 x 2100.6

1. lliM
2100.6

• 98.91.

154·C

AgaIn the flnal condltlon Is the key to the solution. UsIng
Table 3, 75·C Is ln between the stated values. At a pressure of
5 kPa(a) and a temperature of 7S·C, .

h • 2594 + 2688 • Z6!l kJ/kg
2

ThIs enthalpy remalns constant and allows 'q' to be determlned usIng
h • hf + qhfg. Uslng Table 2, hf and hfg at. a pressure of
15 bar are 844.7 kJ/kg and 1945.2 kJ/kg respectlvely.

UsIng h • hf + qhfg we get

2641 .844.7 x q x 1945.2 kJ/kg

1796.3 • q x 1945.2

q • 112.6.....3
1945.2

• 92,3~
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Process A - B

In't\al condition is saturated steam at Z40°C.
high pressure turbine, allowing for fr1ctlonal
process to the rIght of point B' at a moisture

Expansion in the
effects. takes the
level of lOt.

process B - C

The moisture separator, assuming no pressure drop, removes moisture
from lot to 2%. The temperature remains constant at the saturation
temperature of 160°C.

Process C - D

Again assuming no pressure loss 1n the reheater, the enthalpy of the
steam 1s increased at constant pressure, inttially up to the
saturated steam condition, after which further addition of heat
ralses the temperature from 160°C to 200°C.

process 0 - E

The superheated steam expands 1n the low pressure turbine and
allowing for frtetton takes the process to the right of point El

where the final temperature 15 35°C and the mo15ture level .15 lot.
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If the condensat'on process was "lustrated on the Moll'er d'agram
th1s would take place at constant pressure and temperature whtle the
latent heat was be1ng removed. The process would move down the
constant pressure/temperature l1ne to some po1nt off the dtagram
when the molsture would be 1001. le. at the saturated llquld lIne.

•,
.'

•
•

•

'o~ Y-+-++++-1

oEntropy. kJlIcg C
Fig. 3.17
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The change 1n mass flow occurs 1n the moisture separator where the
dryness fraction 1s 1ncreased from 901 to 981 by removing the
moisture droplets. Consequently 8t of the working fluid has been
removed and the flow into the reheater • 0.92 x 900,

-Wkg/s.
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Entropy. kJ/kgOC
Fig. 3.18

The enthalpy at points A and 8 Is the same. The amount of. work that
1s available depends upon the change of enthalpy. In practlee we
expand the steam tn the turbine to a temperature which 1s d1ctated
by the cool1"g water supply. Assume that the turbine exhaust 1s at
3S'C. The enthalpy drop from the Initial condition to the constant
temperature l1ne wl1l indicate the wqrk avallable.

If we consider the process from polnt A, the enthalpy drop 1s
HA - HA'. Similarly, If we consider the enthalpy drop at
polnt B, .the value '5 He - Ha'. You can see that although the
enthalpy 1s the same, the work available is decreased as a result of
the throttling process increasing the unavailable part of the
enthalpy. If the enthalpy H8 - HB' was only SOt of
HA - ~At. then the steam flowrate would have to be doubled to
achieve the same power output using the throttling technique.
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~: Thts reasoning 1s greatly simplIfied b~cause it assumes
isentropic expansion tn the turbine and this 1-5 unrealistic.
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